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THE

NOVA KNIGHT
April 17, 1985

President meets
President lor
BOOKSTORE
As the long heard clamor for an on
campus bookstore reached peak levels,
SGA President Ed Artau and Vice-Pres
ident Robert Lamelas visited the
university's President and Vice-Pres
ident of Finance earlier this month.

CONSTITUTION:
A Fact

Last November, student leaders engaged
in an angry debate in an SGA meeting
over what course of action should be
taken to redraft the SGA's "working
constitution". The debate trigered a
chain of. events which ended earlier
this month with the overwhelming rat
The meeting began with Artau and
ification (90% in favor) of a complete
Lamelas telling the university offici ly rewritten constitution.
als what they already knew via Nova·
Knight articles--that undergraduate
The constitution will restructure the
SGA, as the current single branch.(the
students are dissatisfied with the
officers) is being eliminated ·in favor
high prices and poor service of the
Corner Book Store.
of two new branches; the Senate and
the Student Judicial Council. Constitu
According to Artau, P.resident Abra.nQJn tional Assembly chairman, ,Jim Levey,
Fischler, along with Vice-President
commented that the shift to the two
of Finance, James Guerdon, proceeded branch structure will probably not
force a major change in day to day SGA
to tell the student representatives
that it would be economically impos- operations. Levey stated, "The Senate
sible for Nova to operate its own
will basically perform the same func
bookstore. Artau responded by suggest- tions as the officers had in the past.
ing that the university use an inde- The Judicial Council is�just there to
pendent service company, which would resolve conflicts when they arise. I
operate a facility on Nova's campus. doubt that it will figure prominently
in daily SGA business--at least not
in the near future.
According to Artau, Fischler seemed
suprised that this option existed.
cont. p.3
cont. p.3
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Editorials-Letters
To the Editor:
I want to especially commend the members of the constitutional assembly
for conceiving and implementing the new SGA constitution. I consider
it a model for other colleges in its design and wording. Equally
important, I want to congra :tulate the constitutional writers and the
SGA officers for ·working their way through obvious political tensions.
Pers&nally, I appreciate the attempts made by Ed and Jim and Gary
to bring various issues to my attention early. I attended the
ratification hearings and was impressed ··by_ the level of .understanding, .
intelligence, and coopera t1ve spirit demonstrated by all the participants.
In short, we have experienced. a bit of real democracy - in the
·
philosophical sense of the word. Not all of us got our way, but we were
listened to and certainly had a fair chance to participate. The resounding victory for the new document made all of us winners .
Thanks to everyone who played a part for your conmibnent and the hard,
hard work you performed for the benefit of Nova College.
Philip H. DeTurk
Director
Dear Editor,
I am a fee-paying resident student and I would like to thank you
and your staff for enlightening me with the facts about Marc Cama and
the RSA. I am amazed to see no other letters reflecting peoples discontent in the Knight. I hope they realize that the situation does
not deserve ·a repetition and that when elections come up, they should
think twice about the RSA positions .
Appreciatedly yours,
Di Sa tis f i ed e

I~.
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**NOVA'S NEW NOVAE**
Dr. Nathalie Marshall-Nadel was
commissioned by Nova University to
create a series of paintings for the
permanent colle~tion of the Einstein
Library. The paintings, entitled
"Star Cycle", are a series of seven
panels following the life of a star.
Star Cycle 1, entitled "Birth: Nebulae", depicts a whirling of colorful gasses and dust in space. Star
Cycle 2, "Youth: Blue-Whites", portrays the next phase where the gasses and dust collects to form i~tensly bright stars. Star Cycle 3,
"Adulthood: Yellow Stars", shows the
Yellow stars (like our sun) whic~
form from the cooling and expanding
Blue-White stars from the preceeding
stage. The fourth Star Cycle, "t1aturity: Red Giant", illustrates the
Super-giant stars which glow red
hecause of the vast amount of energy
they release . The next Star Cy~le,
"Age: White and Black Dwarfs", depicts the small~ less luminous white
stars which eventually burn all
their fuel, losing their luminosity
to form Black Dwarfs. The Black
Dwarfs eventually dissintergrate
into space. The last Star Cycle,
"Death and Rebirth: Novae and Supernovae", is ,done in two panels. The
Novae illustrates the colorful explosion of regular stars. The ·supernovae shows the fantastic display
of colors as super-giant stars explode. The dust and gasses from
these explosions start the cycle
over again.

The unveiling of these paintings took
place last Monday in the Einstein Library
where they are on display. It is a
spectacular view worth seeing.
~

PRESIDENT MEETS PRESIDENT FOR BOOKSTORE
cont. from p_.1
Guerdon, however, was not. Not only was
Guerdon aware of independent bookstore
companies, hut he had an appointment with
one, La Foylette Inc., later that afternoon. Artau pointea out that La Foylette
had previously contacted him and that
they offered better pricing and book
return policies than the Corner Bookstore.
The meeting ended with Guerdon promisin~
to investigate further the possihility
of having an independent company run a
bookstore on Nova's campus. According
to Artau, Fischler and Guerdon appeared
optimistic about the option.
CONSTITUTION; A FACT
cont. from p.1
With the newly created branches, fourteen
SGA offices wil 1 be available to Nova
students as opposed to the five offices
available in the past. Elections to both
the Senate and the SJC will be held on
Wednesday, April 24.
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SENATOR RECOGNIZES NEBULAE
The t~ird issue of Nebulae is a credit to all the students that contributed
to Nova's literary magazine. The . Nova Kn.ight staff would like ta congratu.•
late Nebulae ' s .editor, Bonnie Rosen, for an outstanding publication.
Nebulae was sent to several people including the Florida Sovernor, Senators,
and Congressmen. U.S. Senator, Lawton m. Chiles, Jr, recognized our literary publication by sending the following letter to Bonnie Rosen .
Oml..,,,.....

LAWTON CHILES

P'I.O"'""

Al'P~IIIATIONS
Ml DO ff
00'1/0HMltHTAL APll'Al_.9
Sfl't'CIAI.. COMMITT1CI[ ON AQINCI

~Cni!e~ ..$'4fe.s ..$ena!e

'

O.MOCIIATIC S'TD"IHQ COMMITT'ft

April 4, 1985

Bonnie Rosen, Editor
Nebulae Literary Magazine
Nova University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Dear Bonnie:
I wanted to take a moment to thank you for sending me a
copy of this year's edition of the Nebulae. I certainly
appreciate your thoughtfulness.

Bonnie, I share your view that the arts and humanities
are extremely important and wi sh you success with the
week-long celebration of the arts at Nova College.
With kindest regards,

I

am
Most s.,incerely,

·--·-..

:.,.,....."v't., t:')-C \..._..,"'
y.?

\

.. '-~
/'!..'-

tAWTON CHI LES

Copies of the Nebulae are still available for purchase. If you are
interested see Bonnie Rosen, Dr . Nadel, or ms. Bohnsack-Lee.
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**NOVA STUDENTS IN DAN GER OF LOSING STUDE NT AID**
Serious budget cuts to the fetjerally funded student financial aid programs are currently being considered in Congress. If you are receiving
aid from the Guaranteed Student
Loan, Pell Grant, Florida Student
Assistance Grant, or National Direct Student Loan Programs, funding
for your education is now in
jeopardy.
The National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators estimates that under President Reagan's
budget proposal, more than one million students receiving aid un~er
the Pell Grant and campus-based aid
programs would have their awards
eliminated or significantly reduced.
Another 304,000 students would have
state grants cut in half or eliminated, and up to 900,000 middle income family students would no longer be eligible to borrow under the
low-interest GS L program.
uther alternative budget proposals
currently being considered would
produce results with similar or
more drastic effects on students,
especially students attending private universities. Most of the
budget cuts would take effect in
the 86/87 school year, however, the
proposed changes to the GSL program
would take effect this coming fall.
According to NASFAA, members of
Congress have not received much
feedback from students who oppose
these budget cuts. It is essential

that ·students make their feelings
on this issue known to their representati ves in Con gress, if these
student aid programs are to be preserved at their present funding
levels.
Exercise your constitutional right
to be heard--let your Congressional
representative know what effect
these proposals will have on you
personally. If you would not be able
to attend school without student
aid, call, write, or send a telegram to your Congressmen. Do it
right now--you future is at stake.
(Please send copies of all your
correspondence to the Nova Financial
Aid Office, Parker Bldg. Room 351),
All the appropriate addresses for
correspon dence on this issue are
listed on the ne xt page .

New Editor
John Hartsell, currently a staff
member of The Nova Knight, has
been unofficially appointed as
the next editor of this publication. John was the only student
who expressed serious and genuine
interest in the positron of the
editor. Possible benefits for
the new editor might include
credit toward graduation, partial
scholarship, or even i salary!!
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Your legislators
U.S.SENATE
LAWTON M. CHILES JR.
In .... Cllpi..l:

.

250 Russell Office Build!ng, Washington, O.C. 20510; phone: 202-224-5274

Local edd,...:

.

Federal Building, 51 SE First Ave., No. 931 , Miami, Fla. 33130; phone: 350--1891
PAULA HAWKINS

In IN c,ipltal:

313 Har1 Office Bulldlng, Washington, D.C. 20510; phone: 202-224-3041

Local . . .~..:

Federal Building, 51 SE First Ave.• No. 817, Miami. Fla. 33130; phone: 350-6952

U.S.HOUSE

~

E, CLAY SHAW
In the capital:
322 Cannon Office Bulldlng, Washington, D.C. 20515; phone: 202-225-3026

Local lddrna:

Federal Building, 299 E. Broward Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33302; phone: 522-1800

LARRY SMITH

In the capltat:

113 Cannon Office Buildlr.Q, Washington, 0.C. 2.J515: phone: 202-225-7931

Local addrNa:
4747 Hollywood Blvd., HollywocJ, Fla. 33021; phone: 987-6484
OAN MICA
In .... c.pltal:
131 Cannon Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515; phone: 202-225-3001

Loe.I llddrMs:

r .

839 Ent Ocean Ave., Sui le 303, Boynton Beach, Ra. 33435; Palm Beach County phone: 732-4000;
ere.ward phone: 428-4888
TOM LEWIS
... the capl..l:
1 1313 Longworth Office Building, Washington, O.C. 20515; phone: 202-225-5792
G

Locllllldctn9•:
· 27ll0 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 33410; phone: 627-6192.
WILLIAM LEHMAN
.
In the capl..l:
·

2347 Rayburn Office Building, Washington, O.C. 20515; phone: 202·225--1211

Loca! eddnea:

2020 NE 163rd St., North Miami Beach 33162; phone: 945-7518
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:JtatlJlteel
Last week the editor of the Nova
Knight and myself were inviterl to
have a meeting with Or. OeTurk. We
readily accepted the invitation on hehalf of the student body. Present at
the meeting were Or. Cahill, nr. Gibson, Or. Or.Turk, Christos Fllinides,
and obviously myself .
We hPgan the meeting by discussing the
problP.ms we have with the Corner P.ookstore and the establishment of an oncampus (recognizing that they are two
separate issues). Everyone at the
meeting encouraged the idea of establishing a new bookstore. We discussed the current problems which students and faculty are having with the
Corner Bookstore and how these might
possibly be corrected . .Christos and
I agreed (along with the others present} that a meeting between Mr .
Stern (Corner Bookstore owner} and
the students may prove profitable
to both sides. This meeting may be
the remedy for the present dissatisfaction. The meeting will hopefully
be arranged in the near future. We
will 1et. the students know of this
coming meeting.
Upon entering into this "crusade" 1,o•e
decided we would not let the bookstore issue be settled hy small amends
made by the Corner Bookstore. Therefore, we are willing to help the
business rel~tionship no~ present, but

we are not going to abandon our
hopes for an on-campus hookstore.
Early in the meeting, with the
faculty, we all agreed there were
bro topics, and the second was an
on-campus· book.store. We are still
striving for that goal and solidify.ing that vision· but in the meantime 1-•e must buy our books and hopefully have the service we require
from the Corner Bookstore.

1 All\ M. ~1ERll l\tlD
l 'D L\\1-I: 1"o \-\\'-t.
·rn.E A- il:AM 1"o
l>ISPoH OF 1"\\E

. No'IP.. 'f,N\!?>llT~

page a
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Arthur's Page
Who says ye have evolved further than the Masai herdsman, the Ibo villager, the
Mayan farmer or the Navaho Indian? The signs of civilization are numerous:
complex number systems, artvort. disease control, agricultural advancements,
architectural 'w'onders, engineering miracles.
But the most interesting
misconception concerning ·what Makes Us Civilized?. is the importance place on
Vi3ual forms of communication. The assumption is that, as a civilization develops,
its visually-aided communication becomes more sophisticated.
flte Masai uses sign language; the Mayans developed an intricate hieroglyph system;
most Nigerian villages have TV .. .and ye have Cable Video, computers, satellites.
Consider this: Thomas Hobbes vrote that, vithout the structure of civilization,
man·s existence yould be ·poor. nastlJ. brutish and short . - I ,..onder if u·s Yorth
all of the richness, nicety, courtesg and length. To lcno"' 'w'hat is going on in a
Mayan village, the typical farmer spends tvo to four hours once a veelc at the
market. for the Masai, he consults his cov·s blood: if it"s red and varm, the day
vi11 be good. But for the inhibited and uptight humanities student, civilization
equals INFORMATION OVERLOAD:
Mini mum required DAI LY reading: Bloom Countg, B.C., Garfield, Doonesburg, Hagar
the Horrible, McGonigle of the Chronicle (v1hen he's spoofing .Jes~:ie Helms), the Moran
YieY. Ann Landers, Eddie Artau·s wan Street Journal, and the OP- ED in the Herald.
WEEKLY reading: George Will, Vievpoint, lstoe, Veja, the Nova Knight, Cable Movie
Guide, Joe Bob, Dr. Horne's latest lecture material ( Eastern Religions this term)
MONTHLY reading: Harper's, Atlantic, Smithsonian, NGeog, Manchete, SWARA, GEO
MUNDO, Kilpatr-iclc's THE WRITER'S ART, a Great Boole and a selection from Aldous
Huxley's PERENNIAL PHI LOSO PHY .
.
Video vieYi ng: the NISA film-goers f ridaq/Saturday club once a month - - or ti midl CJ
aslc Dr. Alford for an avesome, outrageous video experience.
Movies: Whatever is plal,Jing at the Art Toyne is simply MAHveloos.
TY: 60 Minutes and Ripley's simultaneously, Cheers, Miami Vice, memorizing the
latest Pepsi commercia1 (•Being a mother.·),
And remember to catch the fortune 1i ne on the UNIX computer as you sign off:
· 1f
gou think nobodg cares that you exist, vatch vhat happens if you miss a car
payment.· --Earl Wilson
I
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PUZZLES
This is a psychological test developed as MIT.
Number .. the following shapes in order of preference (from one to seven).
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Results:
The first 3 numbers chosen represent the most important
aspects in your life,
Number 4 (the middle choice) remains stable and lasting
in spite of changes in your life,
The last 3 ar~ issues that you have resolved, for better
or worse,
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•
*All st~dents going an the · spring cruise should see Eddie
Artau in the SGA office as soon as possible for directions
to the port and for necessary informati o n concerning
international travel .
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